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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
205 EAST 42ND STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017
REVISED
CALENDAR
MARCH 2, 2015
NO. 1. CHANCELLOR’S UNIVERSITY REPORT: RESOLVED, That the Chancellor’s
University Report for March 2, 2015 (including Addendum and Errata Items) be approved:
EXPLANATION: The Chancellor’s University Report consists of standard resolutions and actions of a
non-policy nature which require approval by the Board of Trustees.
NO. 2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
meeting of January 26, 2015 be approved.
NO. 3.
approved:

RESOLVED, That the minutes of the regular Board

COMMITTEE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS:

RESOLVED, That the following items be

A. THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK - VETERANS’ TUITION RATE:
RESOLVED, That eligible veterans, as well as eligible spouses and dependents of certain service
members, be charged the same tuition rate as New York State residents to the extent required under
federal or state law, effective immediately.
EXPLANATION: On June 24, 2013, CUNY adopted a policy providing that veterans would be charged
the same tuition as New York State residents for a period of 18 months from the first date of attendance
at a CUNY college. This policy was adopted to enable veterans to attend CUNY using their GI benefits,
because those benefits only paid tuition at the resident tuition rate at public colleges. Charging veterans
the in-state rate for the first 18 months of their attendance at CUNY gave veterans time to establish New
York State residency under CUNY’s guidelines, after which they would be charged the in-state resident
rate.
Subsequent to the promulgation of CUNY’s policy in June 2013, both a federal law and a New York
State law regarding tuition rates for veterans were enacted. The federal Veterans’ Access to Care
through Choice, Accountability, and Transparency Act of 2014, enacted on August 7, 2014, requires
public colleges to provide in-state tuition rates for covered veterans regardless of their residency status.
It also requires the same treatment for the spouse and children of service members who died in the line
of duty after September 11, 2001, and for the spouse and children who receive educational assistance
that is transferred from eligible service members. The federal law becomes effective during a quarter,
semester or term that begins after July 1, 2015.
In addition, on August 18, 2014, the Governor of New York signed Chapter 328 of the Laws of 2014,
which amended Section 6206 of the New York State Education Law to require the Trustees of CUNY to
provide that the payment of tuition and fees for any student shall be no greater than the resident tuition
rate where such student is attending CUNY in accordance with federal GI bills and in compliance with all
applicable eligibility requirements thereof.
In light of these statutes, CUNY is adopting a revised policy that ensures that its tuition policy on
veterans and the spouses and dependents of service members is consistent with federal and state law.
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This policy supersedes the June 24, 2013 policy. It is effective immediately and is applicable in the
Spring 2015 term and thereafter.
B. CUNY SCHOOL OF LAW - PURCHASES OF GOODS AND SERVICES FROM NEW YORK
STATE CONTRACT:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York authorizes the CUNY
School of Law (the “Law School”) to purchase goods and services for the upgrade of the audiovisual
system in the Law School’s Dave Fields Auditorium (the “auditorium”) and the addition of video
teleconferencing and lecture capture systems from a vendor authorized under existing New York State
Office of General Services contracts, pursuant to law and University regulations. Such project shall not
exceed $800,000.00, chargeable to the appropriate CUNYfirst code for the Law School.
EXPLANATION: The purchases consist of a major replacement, update and upgrade of the audiovisual
system in the auditorium, as well as the addition of video tele-conferencing and lecture capture systems.
The proposed project includes the design, purchase, installation, and maintenance of the system.
The auditorium, which seats about 200, is heavily used. All the Law School’s large classes meet there,
and the auditorium is also the site of school-wide meetings and major school-sponsored events, such as
Public Square evenings dedicated to important and trending legal and social issues, and similar
programs that are open to the public, so that they simultaneously educate the Law School’s students
and enlighten the many members of the legal and allied professions, as well as interested members of
the public, who attend. It is also available for use by community groups. For example, a public hearing
by the New York Court of Appeals, to hear comments on the future of the bar exam, took place there on
January 20, 2015.
Although the Law School moved into its current facility in 2012, all of the audiovisual equipment in its
auditorium was inherited from the building's previous owner, and most of it had been in place since the
facility was originally built in 2006. Thus, the existing audiovisual infrastructure has reached (and in
some cases, gone beyond) the end of its useful life. The current system is obsolete, no longer functions
properly, and requires frequent repairs.
The upgrade will provide many needed benefits. It will enable the Law School to implement distance
learning capabilities for the auditorium. The renovation will also provide upgrades to audio transcription
systems, necessary for the Law School to further enhance compliance with ADA requirements for the
hearing impaired.
The Law School is expanding its academic program, launching an ABA-accredited part-time (primarily
evening) program in the Fall of 2015. This additional usage will place further strain on the obsolete
audiovisual equipment, limiting its usefulness and further increasing the probability of a failure at a
critical time.
NO. 4. COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICY, PROGRAMS AND RESEARCH: RESOLVED,
That the following items be approved:
A. BARUCH COLLEGE - B.S. IN FINANCIAL ENGINEERING:
RESOLVED, That the program in Financial Engineering leading to the Bachelor of Science at Baruch
College be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: Building upon their success with the MS in Financial Engineering, which is ranked #4
nationally ahead of similar programs at many highly selective private institutions, the Weissman School
of Arts and Sciences at Baruch College seeks to launch a similar program at the undergraduate level. In
addition to preparing students for direct employment and doctoral programs it will also serve as a feeder
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program for the MS degree. Coursework for the program includes economics, probability and statistics,
calculus, computer programming and data analysis and simulation for financial engineers. Students will
do oral presentations in some classes to improve their business communications skills. The MS has a
90% employment rate for graduates and we expect similar results from the undergraduate program.
B. HUNTER COLLEGE - B.S.W. IN SOCIAL WORK:
RESOLVED, That the program in Social Work leading to the Bachelor of Social Work at Hunter College
be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: The Silberman School of Social Work at Hunter College seeks to capitalize on the
outstanding reputation of its highly competitive MSW program by offering an undergraduate social work
major. In addition to this program attracting students directly to Hunter College, the program will also be
attractive to students interested in the social sciences looking for an academic program leading directly
to employment. The curriculum will include traditional social work courses plus electives in the social
sciences and two internships.
C. CITY COLLEGE - M.S. IN TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE:
RESOLVED, That the program in Translational Medicine leading to the Master of Science at City
College be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: Translational Medicine, as applied to technology, refers to the process of transforming
— or “translating” - basic science discoveries into practical medical technologies for use with patients.
Such technologies include therapeutic drugs, medical devices, diagnostic reagents, and computer
applications. CCNY’s proposal for the development of a Translational Medicine degree program is
driven by the mounting demand for engineers, physicians, biomedical scientists, and other professionals
who can successfully translate our abundant science and technology innovations into actual advances
in patient health and healthcare. The Grove School of Engineering developed this program with a grant
from the Grove Foundation.
D. SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY
CENTER - M.A. IN PSYCHOLOGY:
RESOLVED, That the program in Psychology leading to the Master of Arts at the School of Professional
Studies of the Graduate School and University Center be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to
financial ability.
EXPLANATION: The proposed MA in Psychology allows students to concentrate in one of two
subspecialties of the field, industrial/organizational psychology or developmental psychology, both of
which have direct employment opportunities. The program also requires two courses in research
methods and a thesis. With this program, SPS continues to expand its offerings that are delivered in a
fully on-line format. This will be the first on-line graduate program in psychology at CUNY.
E. GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY CENTER - M.A. IN WOMEN’S AND GENDER
STUDIES:
RESOLVED, That the program in Women’s and Gender Studies leading to the Master of Arts at the
Graduate School and University Center be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: Despite the fact that Women’s and Gender Studies has been a well-established
discipline for over thirty years, there is no free standing master’s program in the field in NYC. The CUNY
Graduate Center has a rich array of faculty teaching in this field. This program will draw heavily upon
existing courses in health, public policy, international women’s issues and LGBTQ Studies that are
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already being offered at The Graduate Center. This will allow students to focus their studies to their
particular interests while keeping the operational costs of the program low. Graduates are expected to
find or advance career opportunities in venues such as non-profit organizations, colleges and
universities, and community health organizations, as well as continue on for doctoral studies.
F. YORK COLLEGE - M.S. IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT:
RESOLVED, That the program in Physician Assistant leading to the Master of Science at York College
be approved, effective March 3, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: York College’s BS Physician Assistant Program (PA) is nationally accredited by the
Accreditation Review Commission on Education for the Physician Assistant. The published Standards of
the Commission regarding eligibility for continued accreditation require programs accredited prior to
2013 that do not currently offer a graduate degree transition to doing so. At this time 92% of existing
programs are already at the graduate level. Courses from the existing undergraduate program have
been revised, and new courses have been added to warrant a higher credential. York will now be able to
recruit from a wider geographical range to meet its enrollment targets for this program.
G. BROOKLYN COLLEGE - ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE:
RESOLVED, That a new department called Department of Finance be created and the existing
Department of Finance and Business Management be renamed Department of Business Management
effective July 1, 2015, subject to financial ability.
EXPLANATION: Pursuant to academic and institutional planning, and following consultation of the
President and the Provost with the Dean and the faculty involved and with the College's governance
bodies, Brooklyn College proposes to create a new department called Department of Finance. Since
finance programs and courses will henceforth reside in the new Department of Finance, the Department
of Finance and Business Management will be renamed the Department of Business Management.
The new Finance Department and the renamed Department of Business Management will better reflect
the diverse academic disciplines in which the current Finance and Business Management faculty are
credentialed. It is anticipated that the proposed organizational changes will enhance scholarship,
research, and faculty development and collaboration, as well as improving curricular development and
increasing educational opportunities for students.
The Department of Finance and Business
Management currently houses the highest enrolled major program in Brooklyn College, the BBA degree.
Plans are under way to establish the Finance concentration in this major as a freestanding degree
program housed in the new Department of Finance.
On October 14, 2014, the Department of Finance and Business Management reviewed its current
programs and course offerings and determined which would be transferred to the new Department of
Finance. On the recommendation of the department chairperson and the chairperson of the
department’s curriculum committee, the department faculty unanimously approved the changes for
submission to Faculty Council.
Support and staffing needs of the new Department of Finance and the renamed Department of
Business Management will, with assistance from the administration, be addressed more directly as a
result of the departmental reorganization. To support the establishment of the new Department of
Finance, the provost has allocated funds to fill two faculty positions. One of the positions is an assistant
professorship of finance and the other position is an associate professorship of finance. The candidate
selected to fill the associate professor position will also assume the Herb Kurz Endowed Chair in
Finance and Risk Management. A search committee has been formed and the committee is in the
process of reviewing applications. We began campus interviews during December 2014 and anticipate
that they will continue through February 2015. The successful candidates will join the existing four
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faculty members, and hence six full-time faculty members will compose the new Department of Finance
as of the beginning of fall semester 2015.
The leadership and governance arrangements for the new Department of Finance and the renamed
Department of Business Management will be as follows:
1. Sunil Mohanty will be the Acting Chairperson of the Department of Finance, with a departmental
election to take place by September 4, 2015 (at which time the department will have the new
hires in place to bring it up to full strength). That election will fill the position of department
chairperson, the membership of the department’s appointments committee and the other
governance positions as required by the Brooklyn College Governance Plan for the remaining
two years of their triennial cycle (with the next election to be held in May 2017; this schedule will
ensure appropriate staggering of triennial cycles in the School of Business);
2. A chairperson for the Department of Business Management will be elected, and any vacancies
in other governance positions will be filled, during triennial election week in May 2015, by faculty
remaining in the renamed department (as listed in the separate resolution noted below). The
elected chairperson will serve for the final year of the Department of Business Management’s
triennial cycle; the next triennial election is scheduled for May 2016.
Separate resolutions will be submitted to the Board of Trustees via the Chancellor's University Report
regarding the transfer and appointment of faculty to the new departments, with four (4) designated
faculty members to be transferred from the Department of Finance and Business Management to the
new Department of Finance and twenty-three (23) designated faculty members to remain in the
renamed Department of Business Management, effective July 1, 2015.
H. HONORARY DEGREES: RESOLVED, That the following honorary degrees, approved by the
appropriate faculty body, the college president and recommended by the Chancellor, be presented
at the commencement exercise as specified:
COLLEGE

DEGREE

CITY COLLEGE
Ursula Burns
Doctor of Humane Letters
John Michael O’Keefe
Doctor of Science
(To be conferred at the commencement ceremony on May 29, 2015)
HUNTER COLLEGE [approved by CAPPR 4/7/14]
Frayda B. Lindemann
Doctor of Humane Letters
(To be conferred at the commencement ceremony on May 27, 2015)
LEHMAN COLLEGE
Tonio Burgos
Doctor of Laws
Micki Grant
Doctor of Fine Arts
Jaime Lucero
Doctor of Commercial Science
(To be conferred at the commencement ceremony on May 28, 2015)
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I.

THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK - AMENDMENTS TO RESEARCH MISCONDUCT
POLICY:

RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees adopt the revised Research Misconduct Policy as set forth.
EXPLANATION: The Board of Trustees adopted the Research Misconduct Policy on June 25, 2007.
Because of changes in federal regulations and experience under the policy, it is necessary and
advisable to make amendments to the policy, especially with a view to streamlining the process for
dealing with allegations of research misconduct. These amendments were developed by the Office of
the Vice Chancellor for Research and the Office of the General Counsel and with consultation with the
University Faculty Senate. The changes may be summarized as follows:


















Under the new Section 2, the Policy applies to all research conducted not only by University
faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates, but to research conducted by students as well.
Procedures regarding allegations from additional sources within the University and from
regulatory agencies and research sponsors are described in the new Sections 3.2 and 3.3.
The decision that an Inquiry is warranted will be made by the Research Integrity Officer (“RIO”)
at the College under the new Section 6.1, rather than by the College President in consultation
with the RIO under Section 2.4 of the current policy.
Under the new Section 6.2, promptly following the RIO's determination whether or not an Inquiry
is warranted, the RIO will consult with the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Research regarding
the determination and, if an Inquiry is warranted, regarding the appropriate scope of the Inquiry
and the requirements and procedures for securing related research records and evidence.
(Under Section 2.4 of the current policy, the College President consults with the Office of the
Vice Chancellor for Research only if the decision is not to begin an Inquiry.)
As under Section 6.9 of the current policy, the procedures for securing related research records
and evidence through the Inquiry stage are the responsibility of the RIO under the new Section
8.1, but with any necessary assistance from the Legal Affairs Designee at the College and in
consultation with the University Director for Research Compliance. If, however, it is determined
that an Investigation is warranted, these procedures become the responsibility of the University
Director for Research Compliance under the new Section 8.3.
Under the new Sections 6.4 and 6.5, the RIO will conduct the Inquiry, prepare the Inquiry
reports, and make a recommendation to the College President as to whether or not an
Investigation is warranted, rather than have an Inquiry Staff appointed by the College President
handle these responsibilities, as provided under Sections 3.1, 3.3, and 3.6 of the current policy.
Under the new Section 7.1, the Vice Chancellor for Research will appoint the members of the
Investigation Committee, but there is no requirement to consult with the College President as
provided in Section 4.1 of the current policy. The new Section 7.1 prescribes certain
requirements for the composition of the Investigation Committee.
A provision has been added to the new Section 7.4 permitting the Investigation Committee to
draw adverse inferences if the Respondent refuses to make any Research Records and
Evidence available for the Investigation.
The optional provisions in Sections 3.8 and 4.4 of the current policy for making available to the
Complainant all or a portion of the Inquiry and Investigation reports have been deleted from the
revised policy.
The Investigation Committee will make the finding of research misconduct under the new
Section 7.7, rather than make a recommendation to the Chancellor, who, under Section 4.6 of
the current policy, decides whether or not to accept the recommendation.
Under the new Section 7.8, the Investigation Committee will submit the final Investigation report
to the Vice Chancellor for Research, who will discuss it with the College President, who will then
have the specific responsibility to decide whether any subsequent disciplinary actions are
warranted.
There are several sections in the revised policy that have been changed to indicate that
regulatory agencies other than federal ones may be involved with CUNY's research activities
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and that regulatory agencies may have involvement with these research activities even if they
are not sponsoring them.
The President of the Research Foundation no longer has any specific administrative role under
the revised policy; however the President of the Research Foundation will receive copies of
communications with research sponsors.

NOTE: New material is underlined; deleted material is struck out in red font.
POLICY REGARDING THE DISPOSITION OF ALLEGATIONS OF RESEARCH MISCONDUCT
IN RESEARCH AND SIMILAR EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

1. 1. GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY
A fundamental purpose of the University is to foster an environment that promotes the responsible
conduct of research and similar educational activities (collectively, “research”), discourages
Research Misconduct, and deals promptly with any allegationsAllegations or evidenceEvidence of
possible Research Misconduct. (Definitions of “Research Misconduct”, “Allegation”, “Evidence” and
other terms in this Policy that appear with initial capital letters are set forth in Section 812 below.) It
is the University’s basic expectation that all research conducted by members of the University
community will adhere to the highest ethical and moral standards. This Policy describes the
procedures to be followed by the University in connection with any allegationAllegation that
University faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates, and/or students, whether paid by the
University or through other funding sources, may have engaged in Research Misconduct. This
Policy is based primarily on the regulations codified in the Final Rule regarding Public Health
Service Policies on Research Misconduct issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, effective on June 16, 2005. Like the Final Rule, thisalso intended to comply with the
requirements of applicable regulatory agencies and the sponsors of research.

2. APPLICABILITY
This Policy applies only to allegationsAllegations of Fabrication, Falsification, and Plagiarism in
research, as such terms are defined in Section 812 below, and not to any other kindskind of
academic misconduct or dishonesty. This Policy applies to all research conducted by University
faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates, and/or students, regardless of the academic discipline
of the researcher or the sponsorship or source of support for the research. This Policy does not
supersede or establish an alternative to any existing University or governmental regulations,
procedures, or policies regarding fiscal improprieties, conflicts of interest, ethical treatment of human
or animal subjects, or criminal matters, all of which remain in effect.
It is the University’s expectation that all members of the University community will cooperate in
reporting suspected Research Misconduct, responding to Allegations, providing relevant Research
Records and other relevant information, and participating in Research Misconduct Proceedings.
This Policy replaces the University’s Policy Regarding the Disposition of Allegations of Misconduct
in Research and Similar Educational Activities, adopted on June 25, 2007.

3. REPORTING ALLEGATIONS OF RESEARCH MISCONDUCT
Allegations of Research Misconduct may be brought to the University’s attention as follows:

3.1.

Any individual may report suspected Research Misconduct by one or more persons orally or
in writing. Such individual (the “Complainant”) should address such Allegation to the
Research Integrity Officer (“RIO”) of the College where the subject of the Allegation (the
“Respondent”) has an appointment. In cases where the Respondent is a faculty member
with joint appointments, the Allegation should be reported to the RIO of the “home College”,
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as determined in accordance with the University’s Joint Appointment Guidelines. If the
Allegation is reported to the RIO orally, the RIO will contemporaneously create a written
record of the Allegation.

3.2.

If an Allegation is received by another University administrator or identified in the course of
another University process, such as an internal audit, the responsible administrator must
immediately notify the RIO of the Allegation in writing. The RIO may initiate a Research
Misconduct Proceeding regardless of the conduct or outcome of the other University
processes.

3.3.

A regulatory agency or research sponsor may forward an Allegation of Research
Misconduct at the University to the Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee, and
the Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee will then determine whether to
accept the responsibility of an Inquiry or an Investigation of the Allegation on behalf of the
University. If the regulatory agency or research sponsor has conducted an Inquiry, the
University’s Research Misconduct Proceeding may begin at the Investigation stage. The
Vice Chancellor for Research will give notice of the Allegation to the President and the RIO
at the appropriate College and, if the Allegation involves sponsored research, the President
of the Research Foundation. The University Director for Research Compliance, in
collaboration with the RIO, will notify the Respondent of the Allegation.

4. INDIVIDUAL OBLIGATIONS REGARDING INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED BY A REGULATORY
AGENCY OR RESEARCH SPONSOR
If a University faculty or staff member, post-doctoral associate, or student becomes the subject of an
Investigation of any kind conducted by a regulatory agency or research sponsor concerning an
Allegation of Research Misconduct, such individual must report the existence of the Investigation
immediately in writing to the Chief Academic Officer of his or her College. Upon receiving such
notification, the Chief Academic Officer will give notice of the pending Investigation to the Vice
Chancellor for Research and, if the pending Investigation involves sponsored research, the
President of the Research Foundation. Failure to disclose a pending Investigation pursuant to this
section may subject the University faculty or staff member, post-doctoral associate, or student to
disciplinary or other appropriate action.
Sections 2, 3, and 4 of this Policy establish the procedures for the initial evaluation, Inquiry, and
Investigation of allegations of Research Misconduct involving University faculty, staff, and/or postdoctoral associates. Section 5 sets forth the University’s responsibility to notify federal agencies and
other sponsors of research, if any, of certain circumstances that may arise during a Research
Misconduct Proceeding, and Section 6 sets forth certain general considerations in connection with the
implementation of this Policy. Section 7 sets forth the obligation of each University faculty or staff
member and post-doctoral associate to report to the University any inquiry or investigation by a federal
agency or other sponsor of research concerning allegations of Research Misconduct involving him or
her. This Policy replaces the University’s Interim Policy and Procedure Statement regarding the
Disposition of Allegations of Misconduct in Research in Science, adopted on January 29, 1990.
2.

INITIAL EVALUATION

2.1.
The President of each College within the University, after consulting with the
appropriate faculty governance body at the College, will designate a Research Integrity Officer to
receive allegations of Research Misconduct involving faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates at
the College. The Research Integrity Officer will be an administrator or tenured faculty member at the
College with experience in research and will be provided appropriate training to carry out his or her
responsibilities under this Policy. The Research Integrity Officer will notify the subject of the allegations,
the President, the University Dean for Research, and, if the research involved in the allegations is
supported by a grant or contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the President of the Research
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Foundation, of any allegations that have been filed. The Research Integrity Officer will then conduct an
evaluation of the allegations in order to determine whether an Inquiry is warranted. All efforts should be
made to complete the evaluation as expeditiously as possible.
2.2.
An Inquiry is warranted if: (1) there is a reasonable basis for concluding that any of the
allegations falls within the definition of Research Misconduct in Section 8.15; and (2) such allegation is
sufficiently credible and specific so that potential evidence of Research Misconduct may be identified.
2.3.
The evaluation of allegations of Research Misconduct will be conducted by the
Research Integrity Officer of the College where the subject of the allegations has an appointment. In
cases where the subject of the allegations is a faculty member with joint appointments, the evaluation
will be conducted by the Research Integrity Officer of the “home College”, as determined in accordance
with the University’s Joint Appointment Guidelines.

5. CONFIDENTIALITY
2.4.
After the evaluation, the Research Integrity Officer will make a recommendation to the
President of the College as to whether an Inquiry is warranted, and the President, in consultation with
the Research Integrity Officer, will make the decision as to whether to begin an Inquiry. The President
will also consult with the University Dean for Research and, if the research involved in the allegations is
supported by a grant or contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the President of the Research
Foundation before making a decision not to begin an Inquiry. If the President of the College decides
that no Inquiry is warranted, the Research Integrity Officer will notify the subject of the allegations of this
decision in writing.
In order to protect the privacy and professional reputations of those involved, all Research
Misconduct Proceedings will be conducted in a fashion designed to maintain confidentiality.
Knowledge of the Research Misconduct Proceedings and the disclosure of the identity of the
Respondents and the Complainants will be limited, to the extent possible, to those who need to
know, consistent with a thorough, competent, objective, and fair Research Misconduct Proceeding,
and as allowed by law. Except as may otherwise be prescribed by applicable law, confidentiality of
any Research Records or Evidence from which research subjects might be identified must be
maintained. Disclosure of such Research Records or Evidence will be limited to those who have a
need to know to carry out a Research Misconduct Proceeding. All individuals having knowledge of
the identity of the Respondents and the Complainants and access to information in any reports or
drafts thereof prepared in connection with a Research Misconduct Proceeding must keep such
knowledge and information confidential.
2.5.
If the President decides that an Inquiry is warranted, the Research Integrity Officer will
notify the subject of the allegations, the University Dean for Research, and, if the research involved in
the allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the President
of the Research Foundation, in writing at the time of or before the beginning of the Inquiry. The
Research Integrity Officer will prepare a summary of the results of the evaluation for use in the Inquiry
and provide a copy of the summary to the subject of the allegations, the President, the University Dean
for Research, the President of the Research Foundation (if applicable), and the Inquiry Staff, as
appointed pursuant to Section 3.1.

6. 3.
6.1.

INQUIRY
Upon receipt of an Allegation of Research Misconduct, the RIO will promptly determine
whether or not an Inquiry is warranted. An Inquiry is warranted if the Allegation (a) falls
within the definition of Research Misconduct in Section 12.17 below; (b) is made against a
person to whom this Policy applies; and (c) is sufficiently credible and specific so that
potential Evidence of Research Misconduct may be identified. The purpose of an Inquiry is
preliminary information-gathering and preliminary fact-finding to determine whether the
Allegation warrants a formal Investigation, as described in Section 7 below. An Inquiry is not
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a formal hearing requiring a full review of all Research Records and Evidence related to the
Allegation.

6.2.

Promptly following the RIO’s determination of whether or not an Inquiry is warranted, the
RIO will consult the Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee regarding the
determination and, if an Inquiry is warranted, regarding the appropriate scope of the Inquiry
and the requirements and procedures for securing related Research Records and Evidence.
Either before or at the time the RIO notifies the Respondent of the Allegation as provided in
Section 6.3 below, the RIO will secure the related Research Records and Evidence in
accordance with Section 8.1 below. If the RIO determines that an Inquiry is NOT warranted,
he or she will give notice of such determination and a summary of the Allegation to the
President in writing.

6.3.

3.1. If the President decides that an Inquiry of the allegations of Research Misconduct is
warranted, the President will, after consulting with the University Dean for Research,
appoint two tenured faculty members actively involved in research in the same field as the
subject of the allegations or a related field to serve with the Research Integrity Officer as
members of an Inquiry Staff to conduct the Inquiry. The two additional members of the
Inquiry Staff need not be members of the faculty of the College where the Inquiry will be
conducted. Once the RIO determines that an Inquiry is warranted, the RIO will notify the
Respondent, the Complainant, and the President in writing of the Allegation that has been
filed and that an Inquiry will be conducted. If the Inquiry subsequently identifies additional
Respondents, the RIO will also notify them in writing.

6.4.

3.2. The purpose of the Inquiry is to conduct an initial review of the evidencePromptly
following the RIO’s determination that an Inquiry is warranted, the securing of the related
Research Records and Evidence, and the notifications required under Section 6.3 above,
the RIO will conduct an Inquiry to determine whether any of the allegations warrants an
Investigation of the Allegation is warranted. An Investigation is warranted if: (1) there is (a)
a reasonable basis for concluding that any of the allegationsAllegation falls within the
definition of Research Misconduct inunder Section 8.15;12.17 below, and (2b) preliminary
information-gathering and preliminary fact-finding from the Inquiry indicateindicates that
such allegationthe Allegation may have substance.

6.5.

3.3. UponPromptly following the completion of the Inquiry, the Inquiry StaffRIO will prepare
and submit a preliminary Inquiry report to the President, the University Dean for Research,
and, if the research involved in the allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a
federal agency or other sponsor, the President of the Research Foundation, including a
recommendation by the majority of the Inquiry Staff as to whether the President should find
that an Investigation is warranted. The President will then make the decision whetherthat
will include the following information: (a) the name and position of the Respondent; (b) a
description of each Allegation of Research Misconduct; (c) whether the Allegation is
associated with sponsored research, and the related contract or grant number, if any; (d) a
summary of the steps taken during the Inquiry; (e) a summary of the results of the Inquiry;
(f) the basis for concluding that the Allegation falls within the definition of Research
Misconduct; (g) a recommendation to the President as to whether or not an Investigation is
warranted; provided, however, that the President will consult with the University Dean for
Research and (if applicable) the President of the Research Foundation before making a
decision that an Investigation is not warranted. The President will notify the Inquiry Staff,
the University Dean for Research, and (if applicable) the President of the Research
Foundation, of the decision in writingand (h) attachments of any relevant materials used in
the Inquiry.

6.6.

The RIO will provide the Respondent an opportunity to review and comment on the
preliminary Inquiry report. Upon receipt of the comments from the Respondent, the RIO will
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attach the Respondent's comments to the preliminary Inquiry report and submit this final
Inquiry report to the President. Upon receipt of the final Inquiry report, the President, in
consultation with the RIO, will make the decision as to whether to refer the case to the Vice
Chancellor for Research for an Investigation.

6.7.

3.4. The Inquiry Staff willAll efforts should be made to complete the preliminary Inquiry
report described in Section 3.3 within 45 calendar days of the first meeting of the Inquiry
Staff unless circumstances warrant a longer period. The President will make a decision
whether to proceed to an Investigation within 15 calendar days of receipt of the preliminary
Inquiry report from the Inquiry Staff unless circumstancesInquiry as expeditiously as
possible, and within 60 calendar days of its initiation, unless circumstances clearly warrant a
longer period. If the Inquiry takes longer than a total of 60 calendar days to complete, the
Inquiry record of the Inquiry willmust include documentation of the reasons for exceeding
the 60-day period.

6.8.

3.5. If the President decides that an Investigation is not warrantedNOT warranted, he or she
must consult with the Vice Chancellor for Research prior to closing the case. If the Vice
Chancellor for Research is in agreement with the President, the matter will be closed and all
records of the proceedings treated as confidential pursuant to Section 6.45 to respect the
rights and protect the reputations of all parties involved. All reasonable and practical efforts,
if requested and as appropriate, will be undertaken to protect or restore the reputation of a
subject alleged to have engaged in Research Misconduct when it is determined that an
Investigation of the allegations against the subject is not warranted. the Respondent. The
RIO will notify the Respondent and the Complainant of this decision in writing.

6.9.

If the President decides that an Investigation is warranted, the RIO will so notify the
Respondent and the Complainant in writing within a reasonable time after the President’s
decision, but before the Investigation begins. The notice to the Respondent must include a
copy of the final Inquiry report and include a copy of, or refer to, this Policy and the relevant
regulations or policies of the applicable regulatory agency and/or research sponsor, if any.

6.10. 3.6. If the President decides that an Investigation is warranted, the Inquiry Staffhe or she will
prepare a final Inquiry report that includes the following information: (1) the name and
position of the subject of the allegations; (2) a description of the allegations of Research
Misconduct; (3) the federal agency or other sponsor support, if any, including, for example,
grant or contract numbers, grant or contract applications, grants or contracts, and
publications listing the support; and (4) the basis for recommending that the alleged actions
warrant an Investigationsend the final Inquiry report to the Vice Chancellor for Research for
Investigation of the case within 14 calendar days of this decision. If the research involved in
the Allegation is supported by a grant or contract from a research sponsor, the Vice
Chancellor for Research will notify the President of the Research Foundation and the
sponsor in accordance with sponsor requirements.
3.7.
The Research Integrity Officer will notify the subject of the allegations in writing whether
the President has decided that an Investigation is warranted. If the President has decided that an
Investigation is warranted, the notice will include a copy of the final Inquiry report and a copy of or
reference to this Policy and, if applicable, the Final Rule. In such a case, the notice and copies of
documents will be given before the date the Investigation begins, in sufficient time to provide the subject
of the allegations an opportunity to review and comment on the final Inquiry report. The Inquiry Staff will
attach any comments received from the subject to the final Inquiry report.
3.8.
The Inquiry Staff may notify the individual who made the allegations whether the
President has decided that an Investigation is warranted and, if the President has decided that an
Investigation is warranted, may provide relevant portions of the final Inquiry report to such individual for
comment. Any comments received from such individual will be attached to the final Inquiry report.
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3.9.
If the research involved in the allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a
federal agency or other sponsor, within 30 calendar days of the President’s decision that an
Investigation is warranted (but before the date the Investigation begins), the University Dean for
Research will provide the applicable federal agency or other sponsor and the President of the Research
Foundation with the written decision by the President and a copy of the final Inquiry report with any
comments on the report from the subject of the allegations and the individual making the allegations
attached.

7. 4. INVESTIGATION
7.1.

4.1. If the President decides that an Investigation of the allegations of Research Misconduct
is warranted, he or she will notify the University DeanUpon receipt of the final Inquiry
Report, the Vice Chancellor for Research, who will then appoint at least three members of
University or College staff andor tenured faculty at any College to an Investigation
Committee to conduct the Investigation. A majority of the members of the Investigation
Committee will be tenured faculty actively involved in research in the same field as the
subject of the allegationsRespondent or a related field. In making the appointments, the
University Dean for Research will consult with the President of the College and, if the
research involved in the allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a federal
agency or other sponsor, the President of the Research Foundation. , and a majority of the
members of the Investigation Committee will be tenured faculty members at Colleges other
than the Respondent’s College. In addition, no staff member of the Respondent’s College
may serve on the Investigation Committee.

7.2.

4.2. The Investigation will begin within 30 calendar days after the President’s decision that
an Investigation is warranted. referral of the case to the Vice Chancellor for Research. The
Investigation Committee will give the subject of the allegationsRespondent written notice of
any new allegationsAllegations of Research Misconduct not addressed during the Inquiry or
in the initial notice of the Investigation within a reasonable amount of time after a
determination to pursue any such new allegations.Allegations.

7.3.

The University will take reasonable steps to ensure an impartial and unbiased Investigation
to the maximum extent practicable, including participation of persons with appropriate
expertise who do not have unresolved personal, professional, or financial conflicts of
interest with, or biases against, those involved with the Inquiry or the Investigation.

7.4.

4.3.
The University will take reasonable steps to ensure an impartial and unbiased
Investigation to the maximum extent practicable. The Investigation Committee will use
diligent efforts to ensure that the Investigation is thorough and sufficiently documented and
that it includes an examination of all research recordsResearch Records and
evidenceEvidence relevant to reaching a decision on the merits of the allegations.
Allegations. If the Respondent refuses to make any such Research Records and Evidence
available for the Investigation, the Investigation Committee may draw adverse inferences
from such refusal.

7.5.

The Investigation Committee will comply with the requirements of any applicable regulatory
agency and/or research sponsor regarding the interviewing of individuals in connection with
the Investigation, will use reasonable efforts to interview each Respondent, the
Complainant, and any other available person whom the Investigation Committee has
identified as having information regarding any relevant aspects of the Investigation, and will
keep written records of each interview.

7.6.

4.4. Upon completion of the Investigation, the Investigation Committee will prepare a draft
Investigation report and will provide the subject of the allegations an opportunity to review
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and comment onRespondent a copy of the draft Investigation report and, concurrently,
provide the Respondent and/or his or her union representative or legal counsel, if any, a
copy of, or supervised access to, the evidenceEvidence on which the draft Investigation
report is based. The comments of the subject of the allegationsRespondent on the draft
Investigation report, if any, must be submitted within 30 calendar days of the date on which
the subjectRespondent received the draft report. The Investigation Committee may also
provide the individual who made the allegations a copy of the draft Investigation report or
relevant portions of the draft report, and the comments of such individual, if any, must be
submitted within 30 calendar days of the date on which he or she received the draft report
or relevant portions of it.

7.7.

4.5. The Investigation Committee will promptly review any comments on the draft
Investigation report by the subject of the allegations and the individual who made the
allegations and either decide not to make a finding of Research Misconduct or recommend
that the Chancellor make a finding of Research Misconduct. If the Investigation Committee
decides not to make a finding of Research Misconduct, it will promptly notify the President,
the Research Integrity Officer, the University Dean for Research, the subject of the
allegations, the individual who made the allegations, and, if the research involved in the
allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the
President of the Research Foundation. 4.6. If the Investigation Committee recommends a
finding of Research Misconduct, it will submit to the Chancellor a copy of the draft
Investigation report and any comments on it by the subject of the allegations and the
individual who made the allegations, and the Chancellor will decide whether to accept the
Investigation Committee’s recommendation. Respondent and decide whether or not to
make a finding of Research Misconduct. The Chancellor will notify the Investigation
Committee of the decision, and the Investigation Committee will promptly notify the
President, the Research Integrity Officer, the University Dean for Research, the subject of
the allegations, the individual who made the allegations, and, if the research involved in the
allegations is supported by a grant or contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the
President of the Research Foundation. 4.7. Promptly
following
the
Investigation
Committee’s decision not to make a finding of Research Misconduct, or the decision by the
Chancellor as to whether to accept the Investigation Committee’s recommendation of a
finding of Research Misconduct, the Investigation Committee will prepare awill document its
decision in the final Investigation report. The final Investigation report will be in writing and
will:

a) (1)

describeDescribe the nature of the allegationsAllegations of Research
Misconduct;

b) (2)

describe and document the federal agency or otherIdentify the research
sponsor support, if any, including, for example,and include any grant or contract
numbers, grant or contract applications, grants or contracts, and publications listing the
support;

c) (3)

describeDescribe the specific allegationsAllegations of Research Misconduct
for consideration in the Investigation;

d) (4)

if not already provided to the federal agency or other sponsor with the Inquiry
report, includeInclude the University policies and procedures under which the
Investigation was conducted;

e) (5)

identifyIdentify and summarize the research recordsResearch Records and
evidenceEvidence reviewed, and identify any evidenceEvidence taken into custody but
not reviewed;
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f) (6)

forFor each separate allegationAllegation of Research Misconduct identified
during the Investigation, provide a finding as to whether Research Misconduct did or did
not occur, and if so:

i)

(a)
identifyIdentify whether the Research Misconduct was Falsification,
Fabrication, or Plagiarism, and if it was intentional, knowing, or in reckless
disregard, as such terms are used in the Final Rule; ;

ii)

(b)
summarizeSummarize the facts and the analysis that support the
conclusion and consider the merits of any reasonable explanation by the
subject of the allegationsRespondent;

iii)

(c)
identifyIdentify the specific federal agency or otherresearch sponsor
support, if any;

iv)

(d)

identifyIdentify whether any publications need correction or retraction;

v)

(e)
and

identifyIdentify the person(s) responsible for the Research Misconduct;

vi)

(f)
listList any current support or known applications or proposals for
support that the subject of the allegationsRespondent has pending with any
federal agencies or otherresearch sponsors; and

g) (7)

include and consider any comments made by the subject of the allegations and
the individual making the allegations on the draft Investigation report; and Include and
consider any comments made by the Respondent on the draft Investigation report.
(8)
maintain and provide to the federal agency or other sponsor, if any, upon
request, all relevant research records and records of the Research Misconduct
Proceeding.

7.8.

The Investigation Committee will submit the final Investigation report to the Vice Chancellor
for Research, who will then discuss the report with the President. The President will notify
the RIO, the Respondent, and the Complainant of the Investigation Committee’s finding as
to whether Research Misconduct did or did not occur and, in the case of a finding of
Research Misconduct, will decide whether any subsequent disciplinary actions by the
University are warranted. If the President finds that subsequent disciplinary actions are
warranted as a result of the Investigation, the University may conduct a disciplinary
proceeding in connection with the finding in accordance with applicable collective bargaining
agreements, the University Bylaws, and/or other applicable policies of the University.

7.9.

4.8. If the research involved in the allegationAllegations is or was supported by a grant or a
contract from a federal agency or other sponsor, the University Dean for Research will give
the federal agency or other sponsor of the research and, the Vice Chancellor for Research
or his or her designee, in collaboration with the Grants Officer at the College, will report and
respond to any applicable regulatory agency and/or research sponsor as outlined in Section
9 below and send a copy of any such communication to the President of the Research
Foundation: (1) a copy of the final Investigation report and all attachments; (2) a statement
of whether the Investigation resulted in a finding of Research Misconduct, and if so, who
committed the Research Misconduct; (3) a statement of whether the University accepts the
findings of the Investigation; and (4) a description of any pending or completed
administrative action by any federal agency against the subject of the allegations to the
extent such action relates to the subject matter of the sponsored research. .
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7.10. 4.9. All aspects of the Investigation, including conducting the Investigation, preparing the
draft Investigation report and providing it for comment in accordance with Section 4.4,,
deciding whether or not to make a finding of Research Misconduct in accordance with
Sections 4.5 and 4.6,, preparing the final Investigation report in accordance with Section
4.7, and sending the final Investigation report to the federal agency or other, and notifying
any applicable regulatory agency and/or research sponsor, if any, in accordance with
Section 4.8,its requirements, will be completed within 120 calendar days of the beginning of
the Investigation.

7.11. 4.10.

If, upon the conclusion of an Investigation, it is determined that the subject of
the allegationsRespondent has notNOT committed any Research Misconduct, the matter
will be closed, the Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee will notify in writing
any applicable regulatory agency and/or research sponsor and, if the Allegation involves
sponsored research, the President of the Research Foundation, and all records of the
proceedings will be treated as confidential pursuant to Section 6.45 above to respect the
rights and protect the reputations of all parties involved. All reasonable and practical efforts,
if requested and as appropriate, will be undertaken to protect or restore the reputation of a
subjectpersons alleged to have engaged in Research Misconduct but against whom no
finding of Research Misconduct is made.

8. SECURING OF RESEARCH RECORDS AND EVIDENCE
8.1.

Pursuant to section 6.2 above, the RIO will comply with the requirements and procedures
for securing Research Records and Evidence based on consultation with the Office of the
Vice Chancellor for Research. Either before or at the time the RIO notifies the Respondent
of the Allegation and at any other time during the course of an Inquiry when additional
Research Records or Evidence are discovered, the RIO, with any necessary assistance
from the Legal Affairs Designee at the College and in consultation with the University
Director for Research Compliance, will take all reasonable and practical steps to (a) obtain
custody of all the Research Records and Evidence needed to conduct the Research
Misconduct Proceeding, (b) inventory the Research Records and Evidence, and (c)
sequester the Research Records and Evidence in a secure manner; except that where the
Research Records or Evidence encompass scientific instruments shared by a number of
users, custody may be limited to copies of the Research Records or Evidence on such
instruments, so long as those copies are substantially equivalent to the evidentiary value of
the instruments. To the extent that compliance with the requirements and procedures for
securing Research Records and Evidence involves monitoring or inspecting the activity and
accounts of individual users of the University’s computer resources, the RIO, the Legal
Affairs Designee at the College, and the University Director for Research Compliance will
comply with the requirements of Section 13(c) of the University’s Policy on Acceptable Use
of Computer Resources.

8.2.

The RIO will maintain the Research Records and Evidence as required under Section 11
below.

8.3.

If, in accordance with Section 6.4 above, it is determined that an Investigation is warranted,
the University Director for Research Compliance, with assistance from the RIO and the
Legal Affairs Designee at the College, will perform at the Investigation stage the
responsibilities of the RIO regarding the securing and maintenance of Research Records
and Evidence as set forth in Sections 8.1 and 8.2 above.

4.11
If the Chancellor finds Research Misconduct as a result of the Investigation, the
University may conduct a disciplinary proceeding in connection with the finding in accordance with
applicable collective bargaining agreements, the University Bylaws, and/or other applicable policies of
the University.
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8.4.

Where appropriate, the Respondent will be given copies of, or reasonable supervised
access to, the Research Records or Evidence to allow the Respondent to continue to do his
or her work during an Inquiry, Investigation, and/or any related disciplinary proceedings.

9. 5. NOTIFYING FEDERALREPORTING AND RESPONDING TO REGULATORY AGENCIES AND
OTHERRESEARCH SPONSORS OF SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES

9.1.

The Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee, in collaboration with the Grants
Officer at the College, will report and respond to all applicable regulatory agencies and
research sponsors with regard to Allegations of Research Misconduct in accordance with
applicable regulations and sponsor policies. Depending on the regulatory agency or the
research sponsor, reporting requirements may begin immediately upon receipt of an
Allegation and continue during and after the Research Misconduct Proceedings. If the
Allegation involves sponsored research, the Vice Chancellor for Research or his or her
designee will send to the President of the Research Foundation a copy of all such reports
and responses to the research sponsor, as well as a copy of any follow-up communications
with the research sponsor.

9.2.

The University DeanVice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee will
immediately notify any federalthe applicable regulatory agency and/or otherresearch
sponsor providing support for research that is the subject of an allegationAllegation of
Research Misconduct, as well as the President of the Research Foundation, if, at any time
during any related Research Misconduct Proceeding, the University has reason to believe
that any of the following conditions exist:

a)

(1)
healthHealth or safety of the public is at risk, including an
immediate need to protect human or animal subjects;

b)

(2)
federal agency or otherResearch sponsor resources or
interests are threatened;

c)

(3)

d) (4)

researchResearch activities should be suspended;

thereThere is reasonable indication of possible violations of civil or criminal law;

e) (5)

federalGovernmental or other governmental action is required to protect the
interests of those involved in the Research Misconduct Proceeding;

f)

g)

(6)
theThe University believes the Research Misconduct
Proceeding may be made public prematurely, so that the federalregulatory agency
and/or otherresearch sponsor may take appropriate steps to safeguard
evidenceEvidence and protect the rights of those involved; and
(7)

theThe research community or the public should be informed.

10. 6. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
10.1.

6.1.
When being interviewed by the Inquiry StaffRIO or appearing before the
Investigation Committee, the subject of an allegation of Research MisconductRespondent
may be accompanied by an adviser, who may be a union representative and/or legal
counsel. However, neither the Inquiry nor the Investigation is a trial-type proceeding, and
the adviserunion representative or legal counsel may not actively participate in the
proceeding, such as by directing questions or answers or offering argument on behalf of the
subject of the allegations. Respondent.
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10.2. 6.2. The subject of an allegation of Research MisconductThe Respondent may be
suspended or removed from work under a research grant or contract by the President of the
College, in consultation with the University DeanVice Chancellor for Research and the
President of the Research Foundation, any time following the commencement of an Inquiry
regarding such allegationan Allegation of Research Misconduct about such research if, in
the judgment of the President of the College, such suspension or removal is warranted by
the circumstances. Depending on developments in the Inquiry or Investigation, the
President of the College may, in consultation with the University DeanVice Chancellor for
Research and the President of the Research Foundation, restore the subject of the
allegationRespondent to the work under the research grant or contract. The University
DeanVice Chancellor for Research or his or her designee will notify the federalany
applicable regulatory agency and/or otherresearch sponsor of the research of any
suspension, removal, or restoration decision under this section., and will send the President
of the Research Foundation a copy of any such notice and any follow-up communications
with the regulatory agency or research sponsor.

10.3. 6.3. If the subjectRespondent admits the accuracy of an allegationAllegation of Research
Misconduct admits the accuracy of the allegation in the course of an evaluation, Inquiry, or
Investigation, the matter will be directly forwarded to the President for appropriate action,
which may include disciplinary action under applicable collective bargaining agreements,
the University Bylaws, or other applicable policies of the University.
6.4.
In order to protect the privacy and reputation of innocent parties and good faith
accusers, all Research Misconduct Proceedings will be conducted in a fashion designed to maintain
confidentiality. Knowledge of the Research Misconduct Proceedings and the disclosure of the identity of
the subjects of allegations and the individuals making them, will be limited, to the extent possible, to
those who need to know, consistent with a thorough, competent, objective and fair Research
Misconduct Proceeding, and as allowed by law. Except as otherwise prescribed by applicable law,
confidentiality will be maintained for any records or evidence from which research subjects might be
identified, and disclosure of such records or evidence will be limited to those who have a need to know
to carry out a Research Misconduct Proceeding.

10.4.

6.5.
Allegations that are brought in good faith may not be the basis of any
retaliationRetaliation against the individual making themComplainant, even if the
allegationsAllegations are not substantiated upon Inquiry or Investigation. All reasonable
and practical efforts will be undertaken, if requested and as appropriate, to protect or restore
the position and reputation of any individual making allegations in good faithComplainant
and any witness or other individual involved in a Research Misconduct Proceeding, and to
counter potential or actual retaliationRetaliation against such individuals.

10.5. The RIOs, members of the Investigation Committee, the President and all others
responsible for carrying out any part of a Research Misconduct Proceeding, the Vice
Chancellor for Research, and the University Director for Research Compliance:
6.6. The Research Integrity Officers, any other members of the Inquiry Staff, members of the
Investigation Committee, all others responsible for carrying out any part of a Research
Misconduct Proceeding, the University Dean for Research, and the President of the
Research Foundation a) will take precautions to ensure that they do not have real or
apparent personal, professional, or financial conflicts of interest with any subject of
allegations, any individual making the allegations, or biases against, any Respondent,
any Complainant, or any witness in a Research Misconduct Proceeding.;
6.7. The Research Integrity Officers, any other members of the Inquiry Staff, members of the
Investigation Committee, all others responsible for carrying out any part of a Research
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Misconduct Proceeding, the University Dean for Research, and the President of the
Research Foundation b) will at all times conduct their activities related to the
implementation of this Policy in a fashion that is consistent with their obligations under
applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules, and regulations.; and
6.8. The Research Integrity Officers, any other members of the Inquiry Staff, members of the
Investigation Committee, all others responsible for carrying out any part of a Research
Misconduct Proceeding, the University Dean for Research, and the President of the
Research Foundation c) may request the assistance of legal counsel from the
University’s Office of the General Counsel during the course of their activities related to
the implementation of this Policy.

11. RECORD KEEPING
6.9. The University has a continuing obligation under this Policy to ensure that it maintains adequate
records of a Research Misconduct Proceeding. Therefore, the Research Integrity Officer will:
(1)

(2)
(3)

7.

either before or when he or she notifies the subject of the allegations of the
allegations or an Inquiry or Investigation, promptly take all reasonable and
practical steps to (a) obtain custody of all the research records and evidence
needed to conduct the Research Misconduct Proceeding, (b) inventory the
records and evidence, and (c) sequester them in a secure manner; except that
where the research records or evidence encompass scientific instruments
shared by a number of users, custody may be limited to copies of the data or
evidence on such instruments, so long as those copies are substantially
equivalent to the evidentiary value of the instruments. Whenever possible,
custody of the research records and evidence will be taken before or at the time
the subject is notified of the allegations, and whenever additional items become
known or relevant to an Inquiry or Investigation;
where appropriate, give the subject of the allegations copies of, or reasonable,
supervised access to, the research records;
undertake all reasonable and practical efforts to take custody of additional
research records or evidence discovered during the course of a Research
Misconduct Proceeding; except that where the research records or evidence
encompass scientific instruments shared by a number of users, custody may be
limited to copies of the data or evidence on such instruments, so long as those
copies are substantially equivalent to the evidentiary value of the instruments;
and (4) The RIO will maintain in a secure manner sufficiently detailed
documentation of the Research Misconduct Proceedingeach Inquiry, including
related Research Records and Evidence, and the University Director for
Research Compliance will maintain in a secure manner sufficiently detailed
documentation of each Investigation, including related Research Records and
Evidence, for seven years after (a) the completion of the Research Misconduct
Proceeding or (b) the completion of any federalregulatory agency or
otherresearch sponsor proceeding involving the Allegations of Research
Misconduct allegations, whichever is later, in order to permit a later assessment
by the federal agency or other sponsor or otherwise. regulatory agency or
research sponsor or otherwise. To the extent that the RIO forwards such
original detailed documentation of an Inquiry to the Office of the Vice Chancellor
for Research in connection with an Investigation, the University Director for
Research Compliance will be responsible for maintaining such documentation
for the period provided in this section.

FACULTY AND STAFF OBLIGATIONS REGARDING INQUIRIES OR INVESTIGATIONS
CONDUCTED BY A FEDERAL AGENCY OR OTHER SPONSOR
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If a University faculty or staff member or post-doctoral associate becomes the subject of an
inquiry or investigation of any kind conducted by a federal agency or other sponsor of research
concerning allegations of Research Misconduct by him or her, such individual must report the existence
of the inquiry or investigation immediately in writing to the Chief Academic Officer of his or her College.
Upon receiving such notification, the Chief Academic Officer will notify the University Dean for Research
and the President of the Research Foundation about the pending inquiry or investigation. Failure to
disclose a pending inquiry or investigation pursuant to this Section 7 may subject the University faculty
or staff member or post-doctoral associate to disciplinary action or other appropriate action.

12. 8. DEFINITIONS
8.1.

“Chancellor” means the Chancellor of the University or his or her designee.

12.1. Allegation means a disclosure of possible Research Misconduct through any means of
communication.
communication.

The disclosure may be by written or oral statement or other

12.2. 8.2. “College” means an educational unit of the University, including all senior colleges and
community colleges, the Graduate School and University Center, and (including, without
limitation, the School of Professional Studies, the Graduate School of Journalism, and the
CUNY School of Public Health), the City University School of Law, and the University’s
Central Office (which, for purposes of this Policy, includes the University’s Advanced
Science Research Center).

12.3. Complainant means a person who makes an Allegation of Research Misconduct.
12.4. Evidence means any document, tangible item, or testimony offered or obtained during a
Research Misconduct Proceeding that tends to prove or disprove the existence of an
alleged fact.

12.5. 8.3. “Fabrication” means making up data or results and recording or reporting them.
12.6. 8.4. “Falsification” means manipulating research materials, equipment, or processes, or
changing or omitting data or results such that the research is not accurately represented in
the research record.
8.5.
“Final Rule” means the Final Rule regarding Public Health Service Policies on Research
Misconduct issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, effective on June 16, 2005
(42 CFR Parts 50 and 93).

12.7.

8.6.
“Inquiry” means preliminary information-gathering and preliminary fact-finding to
determine whether an allegation of Research Misconduct may haveAllegation has
substance and warrantsif an Investigation. is warranted. An Investigation must be
undertaken if the Inquiry determines the Allegation has substance.

8.7.
“Inquiry Staff” means the Research Integrity Officer and two tenured faculty members
actively involved in research in the same field as the subject of the allegations or a related field who are
appointed by the President of a College to conduct an Inquiry into particular allegations of Research
Misconduct against University faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates.

12.8. 8.8. “Investigation” means the formal development, examination, and evaluation of a factual
record and the examination of that record leading to a decision not to make a finding of
Research Misconduct or to a recommendation for a finding of Research Misconduct, which
may include a recommendation for other appropriate actionsto determine whether Research
Misconduct has taken place, to assess its extent and consequences, and to evaluate
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appropriate action.

12.9. 8.9. “Investigation Committee” means the committee consisting of at least three members of
University staff or tenured faculty at any College actively involved in research in the same
field as the subject of the allegationsRespondent or a related field who are appointed by the
University DeanVice Chancellor for Research to investigate charges of Research
Misconduct against faculty, staff, and/or post-doctoral associates, and/or students.

12.10. Legal Affairs Designee means the individual at each College designated by the President to
deal with legal issues at the College in conjunction with the University's Office of the
General Counsel.

12.11. 8.10.

“Plagiarism” means the appropriation of another person’s ideas, processes,
results, or words without giving appropriate credit.

12.12. 8.11.

“Policy” means this University Policy regarding the Disposition of Allegations of
Research Misconduct in Research and Similar Educational Activities.

12.13. Preponderance of the Evidence means proof by information that, compared with that
opposing it, leads to the conclusion that the fact at issue is more probably true than not.

12.14. 8.12.

ExceptPresident, except for the President of the Research Foundation,
“President” means the President or Dean of each College, as applicable. For purposes of
this Policy, the Chancellor or his or her designee will be deemed to be the President of the
University’s Central Office. With respect to the Research Foundation, “President” means
the President of the Research Foundation or, except with respect to Sections 2.4, 3.3, 4.1,
6.2, and 7, his or her designee.

12.15. 8.13.

“Research Foundation” means Thethe Research Foundation of The City
University of New York.

12.16. 8.14.

“Research Integrity Officer (“RIO”) means the official at each College
designated by the President of the College after consulting with the appropriate faculty
governance body at the College to be responsible for receiving allegationsAllegations of
Research
Misconduct,
making
recommendationsdetermining
whether
such
allegationsAllegations warrant Inquiries, serving on any Inquiry Staffconducting the Inquiries
and preparing the Inquiry reports, recommending to the President whether or not
Investigations are warranted, and assisting in the Investigations at the Collegeby the
Investigation Committee. The RIO must be an administrator or tenured faculty member at
the College with experience in research and will be provided appropriate training to carry
out his or her responsibilities under this Policy.

12.17. 8.15.

“Research Misconduct” means Fabrication, Falsification, or Plagiarism in
proposing, or performing, or research, reviewing research, or in reporting research results.
ItResearch Misconduct does not include honest error or differences of opinion. A finding of
Research Misconduct made under this Policy requires that: (1a) there be a significant
departure from accepted practices of the relevant research community; (2b) the misconduct
be committed intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly; and (3c) the allegationAllegation be
proven by a preponderance of the evidence, as such terms are used in the Final
RulePreponderance of the Evidence.

12.18. 8.16.

“Research Misconduct Proceeding” means any action related to alleged
Research Misconduct taken under this Policy, including but not limited to, evaluations of
allegationsdeterminations of whether or not an Inquiry is warranted, Inquiries,
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Investigations, federaland regulatory agency or research sponsor oversight reviews,
hearings, and administrative appeals.

12.19. Research Record means the record of data or results that embody the facts resulting from a
research inquiry, including, but not limited to, research proposals, laboratory records, both
physical and electronic, progress reports, abstracts, theses, oral presentations, internal
reports, journal articles, and any documents and materials provided in the course of a
Research Misconduct Proceeding.

12.20. Respondent means the person against whom an Allegation of Research Misconduct is
directed or who is the subject of a Research Misconduct Proceeding.

12.21. Retaliation means an adverse action taken against a Complainant, witness, or other
participant in a Research Misconduct Proceeding in response to (a) a good faith Allegation
of Research Misconduct, or (b) good faith cooperation with a Research Misconduct
Proceeding.

12.22. 8.17.

“University” means The City University of New York.

12.23. 8.18.

“University DeanVice Chancellor for Research” means the University Dean for
Research or, except with respect to Sections 2.4, 3.3, 4.1, 6.2, and 7, his or her designee.
The University Dean for Research will be responsible for monitoring the implementation of
this Policy, cooperating with and making all reports to federal agencies and other sponsors
and governmental bodies as required by law, and acting as the Research Integrity Officer
for employees of the University’s Central Office. means the University’s Vice Chancellor for
Research. If there is a vacancy at any time in the position of University DeanVice
Chancellor for Research, the University’s Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs or
his or her designee will assume the responsibilities assigned to the University DeanVice
Chancellor for Research under this Policy. Similarly, if there is a vacancy at any time in the
position of University Director for Research Compliance, the Vice Chancellor for Research
or his or her designee will assume the responsibilities assigned to the University Director for
Research Compliance under this Policy.

This policy was approved by the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York on
June 25, 2007, and is effective as of July 1, 2007.
NO. 5. COMMITTEE ON FACILITIES PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT: RESOLVED, That
the following items be approved:
A. BARUCH COLLEGE - NEW BUILDING AUTOMATION SYSTEM FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York request the City University
Construction Fund to execute a purchase order on behalf of Baruch College with The Trane Company,
for services to design and install a new Building Automation System in the Administration Building under
the existing New York State Office of General Services Contract. The total cost of all such purchases
shall be chargeable to the State Capital Construction Fund, Project No. 3238709999 for an amount of
not to exceed $900,000. The contract shall be subject to approval as to form by the University Office of
General Counsel; and be it further
RESOLVED, That City University Construction Fund be and hereby is requested to enter into a contract
to design and install a new Building Automation System in the Administration Building.
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EXPLANATION: Baruch College will utilize these services and equipment to provide a functioning HVAC
System in the Administration Building. A new Building Automation System is required to provide
adequate heating, cooling, and ventilation for the building’s occupants.
B. BROOKLYN COLLEGE - CAMPUS-WIDE FIRE ALARM AND SECURITY SYSTEM:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York request the City University
Construction Fund to execute a contract with the firm of Johnson Controls, Inc. to purchase construction
and equipment installation to complete the Phase 1 portion of a multi-phase project to upgrade the
entire campus-wide fire alarm and security systems at Brooklyn College under existing New York State
Office of General Services Contract No. PT63103. The total cost of all such purchases shall be
chargeable to the State Capital Construction Fund, Project No. 2875209999 for an amount not to
exceed $15,000,000.00. The contract shall be subject to approval as to form by the University Office of
General Counsel; and be it further
RESOLVED, That City University Construction Fund be and is hereby requested to enter into a contract
to construct Phase 1 of the Brooklyn College Campus-Wide Fire Alarm and Security Project.
EXPLANATION: Brooklyn College will utilize these services and equipment to complete the installation
of the Phase 1 work which includes complete installation of campus-wide infrastructure to allow for work
in future phases, a complete fit-out of a new Central Command Station in Ingersoll Hall, testing, and
commissioning. This proposed construction and installation will be CUNY-managed through the CUCF.
C. HOSTOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE - ALLIED HEALTH AND NATURAL SCIENCES BUILDING
COMPLEX:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York request the City University
Construction Fund to execute a consultant contract for an amount not to exceed $10,000,000 with
Facility Leaders in Architectural/Engineering Design, P.C. (FLAD) for the design of the Hostos
Community College Allied Health and Natural Sciences Building Complex. The design contract is being
awarded to the firm ranked highest during an interview process of firms expressing interest to the
Request for Qualifications (RFQ) developed by the CUNY Central Office of Design, Construction and
Management. The contract shall be chargeable to the City University Construction Fund (CUCF) for an
amount not to exceed $10 million. The contract shall be subject to approval as to form by the University
Office of General Counsel.
EXPLANATION: The construction of the Hostos Community College Allied Health and Natural Sciences
Building Complex will accommodate the existing programs in dental hygiene, radiologic technology and
nursing and will provide growth space for the College’s expanding Allied Health and Natural Sciences
offerings.
D. HOSTOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE - 500 GRAND CONCOURSE RENOVATION OF THE 4TH
FLOOR, SUB-CELLAR AND INSTALLATION OF ROOF-TOP EMERGENCY GENERATOR:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York accept the design and
Renovation of the 4th Floor, Sub-Cellar and Installation of the Roof-top Emergency Generator at the
Hostos Community College 500 Grand Concourse building, as prepared by Goshow Architects LLP,
who were selected through a DASNY Request for Proposal process; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York request the Dormitory
Authority of the State of New York to complete the contract documents, bid and award contracts and
supervise the construction of this project. The contracts shall be subject to approval as to form by the
University Office of General Counsel.
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EXPLANATION: The project will renovate the 4th Floor and Sub-Cellar and install a Roof-top Emergency
Generator at the 500 Grand Concourse Building in order to bring these areas into compliance with
applicable codes and standards. The total project is estimated to cost approximately $12,000,000.
E. YORK COLLEGE - CAMPUS-WIDE DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF NEW AIR CONDITIONING
EQUIPMENT IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CLOSETS:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York request the City University
Construction Fund to execute a purchase order on behalf of York College, with Siemens Industry, Inc.,
for services to design and install new air conditioning equipment in 38 IT closets throughout the York
campus under the existing New York State Office of General Services Contract. The total cost of all
such purchases shall be chargeable to the State Capital Construction Fund, Project No. 3237009999 for
an amount not to exceed $1,000,000; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the City University Construction Fund be and hereby is requested to enter into a
contract to design and install new air conditioning equipment in 38 IT closets throughout the campus.
EXPLANATION: York College will utilize these services and equipment to increase the air conditioning
capacity in 38 IT closets campus wide. The improved air conditioning is required, due to the increase in
heat-generating IT and security equipment in these closets. The current cooling systems at York were
not designed to meet the heat loads created by the servers and other equipment that are needed to run
the college’s IT and security systems.
NO. 6. COMMITTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS: RESOLVED,
That the following item be approved:
A. BROOKLYN COLLEGE - AMENDMENT TO BYLAWS OF AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
CORPORATION:
RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York approve the amended
Bylaws of the Brooklyn College Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation.
EXPLANATION: The CUNY Board of Trustees approved the original bylaws of the Brooklyn College
Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation on June 6, 1996. No changes to the bylaws have been approved by
the Board since that time. The Auxiliary has determined that it is in its best interests to make certain
changes to the bylaws to better meet its needs. In accordance with Board Bylaw section 16.10, the
amended bylaws of the Auxiliary have been approved by the Brooklyn College President and reviewed
by the University Office of the General Counsel. The Auxiliary will retain its board structure of eleven
members composed of the Brooklyn College President or his/her designee as Chair, five students, three
administrators and two faculty members.
In addition to technical revisions, changes to the bylaws include (a) that the Assistant Vice President for
Facilities Planning and Operations will be an ex officio voting member of the Auxiliary board and shall
also serve as Vice Chair and (b) changes involving handling conflicts of interest as required pursuant to
the New York Not-for-Profit Revitalization Act.
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BYLAWS
OF
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES CORPORATION
ARTICLE I - ORGANIZATION
Section 1 – Name. This corporation shall be known as the BROOKLYN COLLEGE AUXILIARY
ENTERPRISES CORPORATION (the “Corporation”).
Section 2 – Purpose. The Corporation is organized under the New York Not-for-Profit Corporation Law
and is operated exclusively for the charitable purpose of supporting Brooklyn College of The City
University of New York (the “College”), as is more fully set forth in the Corporation’s Certificate of
Incorporation.
Section 3 – Members. The Corporation shall have no members.
ARTICLE II – BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1 - Powers and Composition. The property, affairs, business and concerns of the Corporation
shall be vested in a Board of Directors consisting of eleven Directors. The composition of the Board of
Directors shall be as follows:


The College President or his/her designee;



The Senior Vice-President for Finance and Administration of the College;



The Associate Vice President for Budget and Planning and Chief Financial Officer of the College



The Assistant Vice President for Facilities Planning and Operations of the College



Two members of the College faculty appointed by the College President from a panel of four
full-time faculty members elected by the College’s Faculty Council; and



Five students, three of whom shall be the student government presidents, and two of whom
shall be elected by the student governments from among the elected members of the student
governments, with the student seats allocated on a basis that will provide representation, as
nearly as practicable, in proportion to the student enrollment by headcount from the respective
constituencies.

In the event that any of the foregoing administrative positions does not exist at the College at any time,
the College President shall designate an administrator to fill such vacancy on the Board for all purposes
of these By-laws.
Each Director shall have the right to vote.
Section 2 - Term of Office. Each administration Director shall serve during his or her tenure in office
by virtue of which he or she was appointed to the Board. Each faculty Director shall serve for a two-year
term and until his or her successor is elected, appointed and qualified. Each student Director shall
serve for a one-year term and until his or her successor is elected or appointed and qualified. Directors’
terms shall commence on July 1. Directors may be elected or appointed to consecutive terms.
Section 3 – Qualification. Each Director shall be eighteen years of age or older. Each administration
and faculty Director shall be a full-time employee of the College.
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Section 4 – Removal. Any Director who ceases to occupy the position that qualified him or her to be
elected or appointed as a Director will cease to be a Director. The College President may at any time
remove a Director whom he or she has appointed. A Director may also be removed by the Board for
cause, such as excessive absences or violation of these By-laws, upon the affirmative vote of seven
members of the Board (i.e., a supermajority of the Board not counting the Director whose removal is
being considered, although that individual has the right to vote on the matter) at any regular meeting or
special meeting of the Board called for that purpose, provided that due notice of the proposed action is
given to the full membership of the Board.
Section 5 – Vacancies. Vacancies on the Board shall be filled as follows:


Administration Director vacancies shall be filled by the College President.



Faculty Director vacancies shall be filled by the College President from a list of nominees
submitted by the College’s Faculty Council that is twice the size of the number of vacancies to
be filled.



Student Director vacancies shall be filled by the president of student government from the
members of student government elected by the student body.

However, if a vacancy remains unfilled for three months after it occurs, and by reason of the absence,
illness, or other inability of one or more of the remaining Directors a quorum of the Board cannot be
obtained, a majority of the remaining Directors may appoint a Director from the relevant constituent
group to fill the vacancy. A Director elected or appointed to fill a vacancy will hold office until his or her
successor is elected or appointed and qualified.
Section 6 – Compensation. No Director shall receive any compensation from the Corporation for
services performed in his or her official capacity, but Directors may be reimbursed for reasonable
expenses incurred in the performance of official duties. This Section does not preclude any Director
from serving the Corporation in any other capacity or from receiving compensation for services in such
other capacity, including reimbursement for his or her related expenses.
ARTICLE III – MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1 - Time and Place. Meetings of the Board of Directors may be held at such times and places
as the Board of Directors determine.
Section 2 - Annual Meeting. The first regular meeting of the College’s fall semester each year will be
the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors, for the presentation by the Chair and the Treasurer of the
annual financial report of the Corporation for the prior year and of current year financial priorities and
objectives, for the election or appointment of officers, and for the transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.
Section 3 - Regular Meetings. The Board of Directors shall hold a minimum of one regular meeting
each semester.
Section 4 - Special Meetings. Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be held at any time
upon the call of the Chair of the Corporation, or upon the written request of not less than two Directors
directed to the Chair or the Secretary.
Section 5 - Notice. Notice of every meeting of the Board of Directors shall be given personally, by
electronic transmission or by first class mail to each Director at least seven days before the day on
which the meeting is to be held. Each such notice shall state the time and the place where the meeting
is to be held. Notices are deemed to be given when mailed and shall be sent to each Director at his or
her address as it appears in the records of the Corporation.
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Section 6 - Waiver. No notice of the time, place or purpose of any meeting of the Board of Directors
need be given to any Director who submits to the Chair or Secretary of the Corporation a signed waiver
of notice, either before or after the meeting, or who attends the meeting without protesting, prior to or at
its commencement, the lack of notice to the Director. Such waiver of notice may be written or electronic.
Section 7 - Quorum and Vote. At each meeting of the Board of Directors, the presence of six
Directors, including at least one student Director, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any
business. Unless otherwise specified in these By-laws or by law, a majority vote of the Directors present
at the time of the vote, if a quorum is present, will be the act of the Board of Directors. Each Director
shall be entitled to one vote. Directors shall vote in person and not by proxy.
Section 8. Audio and Video Conference Calls. Any Director or committee member who is not
physically present at a meeting of the Board or a committee may participate by means of a conference
telephone or similar communications equipment or by electronic video screen communication.
Participation by such means shall constitute presence in person as long as all persons participating in
the meeting can hear each other at the same time and each Director can participate in all matters before
the Board.
Section 9 – Adjournment. Any meeting of the Board may be adjourned by a majority vote of the
Directors present at the meeting. If a quorum is not present, a majority of the Directors present may
adjourn the meeting to another place and time. Notice of any adjourned meeting need not be given if
the new place and time are announced at the meeting.
Section 10 - Conflict of Interest. As further set forth in the Corporation’s conflict of interest policy,
each Director shall disclose to the Board the material facts as to his or her interest in any contract or
transaction, including any directorships or offices held or financial interest, prior to any action by the
Board regarding that contract or transaction. A Director that is interested in a contract or transaction
may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the Board to authorize the
contract or transaction if this disclosure is made, provided, however, that the Director’s vote may not be
counted when determining whether a sufficient number of Directors has approved the contract or
transaction.
Section 10 - Order Within Meetings. Meetings of the Board of Directors of the Corporation shall be
governed by Robert’s Rules of Order, most current edition.
ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS
Section 1 - Number. The officers of the Corporation shall be a Chair, a Vice Chair, a Treasurer, and a
Secretary, and such other officers as the Board of Directors may from time-to-time determine.
Section 2. Election and Tenure. The officers of the Corporation, except for officers serving ex officio,
shall be elected annually at the first regular Board meeting of the fall semester of the College (the
Annual Meeting). Each such officer shall hold office until the first regular Board meeting of the next fall
semester and until a successor is duly elected and qualifies.
Section 3 – Chair. The College President, or his/her designee (who must be a Director of the
Corporation), shall be the Chair of the Corporation. The Chair shall be the chief executive officer of the
Corporation and shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors. The Chair shall be responsible
for the general supervision and control of the affairs of the Corporation and shall ensure that all policies,
orders and resolutions of the Board of Directors are implemented. The Chair shall perform such other
duties as requested by the Board of Directors or as are reasonably incidental to the office of chief
executive officer and chair.
Section 4 - Vice Chair. The Assistant Vice President for Facilities Planning and Operations of the
College shall be the Vice Chair of the Corporation. The Vice Chair shall perform the duties of the office
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of the Chair in case of a vacancy in the position of Chair, or in the Chair’s absence or inability to act.
The Vice Chair shall perform such other duties as assigned by the Board of Directors or the Chair.
Section 4 – Treasurer. The Associate Vice President for Budget and Planning and Chief Financial
Officer of the College shall be the Treasurer of the Corporation. The Treasurer shall be the chief
financial officer of the Corporation and shall have charge and custody of, and be responsible for, all the
funds of the Corporation and shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and disbursements in
books belonging to the Corporation and shall deposit all moneys and other valuable effects in the name
of and to the credit of the Corporation in such banks or other depositories as are designated by the
Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall disburse the funds of the Corporation as ordered by the Board
of Directors, taking proper vouchers for the disbursements, and shall render to the Chair and Directors
at the regular meetings of the Board of Directors whenever they may require it, a statement of all
transactions as chief financial officer and an account of the financial condition of the Corporation. The
Treasurer shall perform all other duties incident to the office of Treasurer and such other duties as
assigned by the Board of Directors or the Chair.
Section 6 – Secretary. The College President shall appoint the Secretary of the Corporation from
among the Directors. The Secretary shall issue notices of all meetings of the Board of Directors where
notices are required by law or these By-laws. The Secretary shall attend and keep the minutes of the
meetings of the Board of Directors, shall keep the seal of the Corporation and shall, when necessary,
attest to the official acts of the Chair and the Board of Directors. The Secretary shall perform all other
duties incident to the office of Secretary and such other duties as assigned by the Board of Directors or
the Chair.
Section 7 - Compensation. No officer shall receive any compensation from the Corporation for
services performed in his or her official capacity, but officers may be reimbursed for reasonable
expenses incurred in the performance of official duties, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE V- COMMITTEES
Section 1 – Committees of the Board. The Board of Directors may, by resolution or resolutions
adopted by a majority of the entire Board, establish such committees (including their term, duties and
powers) as it shall deem necessary and advisable, each consisting of three or more Directors and each
of which, to the extent provided in the resolution, shall have the authority of the Board, except that no
committee shall have authority as to following matters: (a) any action related to the Certificate of
Incorporation, (b) any amendments to, or repeal of, these By-laws, (c) the filling of vacancies in the
Board or in any committee, (d) the fixing of compensation of Directors for serving on the Board or on
any committee, (e) the amendment or repeal of any resolution of the Board which by its terms shall not
be so amendable or repealable or (f) any action otherwise prohibited by law. The committees of the
Board shall include the following:
(a)
Executive Committee. The Board of Directors shall have an Executive Committee
consisting of the officers of the Corporation. The Chair of the Corporation shall serve as Chair of the
Executive Committee. The committee, when College classes are not in session and in emergency
situations, shall have and may exercise all powers of the Board of Directors except as otherwise
provided in this Section 1. The Executive Committee shall keep minutes of its proceedings and shall
report on these proceedings to the Board at or before the next scheduled Board meeting.
(b)
Budget and Contract Committee. The Board of Directors shall serve as the Budget
and Contract Committee to develop all contract and budget allocation proposals.
Section 2. Committees of the Corporation. The Board of Directors may establish such other
committees as it deems necessary and advisable. The Chair of the Corporation shall appoint the
members of such committees. These committees shall be committees of the Corporation, not of the
Board, and shall have only the powers specifically delegated to them by the Board and shall have no
authority to bind the Board.
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Section 3. Committee Operating Procedures. Each committee shall meet upon call of its chair or of
any two (2) of its members upon such notice given to its members as is provided in these By-Laws for
the giving of notice to Directors for meetings of the Board of Directors or upon such other notice, if any,
as the committee may determine. A majority of members of a committee shall be present to constitute a
quorum. The chair of each committee shall be appointed by its members unless appointed by the Board
of Directors, the Chair of the Corporation, or otherwise set forth in these By-Laws. Acts and decisions of
the committees shall be by majority vote of those present at the time of the vote, if a quorum is present
at such time. The committees shall keep regular minutes of their proceedings and shall report to the
Board upon request.
ARTICLE VI - BOOKS AND RECORDS; FINANCIAL MATTERS
Section 1 - Books. The Corporation shall keep complete books of all the business transactions of the
Corporation and minutes of the proceedings of its Board of Directors and committees, as well as copies
of its Certificate of Incorporation, these By-Laws, any and all annual financial statements of the
Corporation, and any quarterly income statements or balance sheets of the Corporation prepared by it.
Section 2 - Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be July 1 through June 30.
Section 3 - Ownership of Assets. No director, officer or employee of the Corporation shall have any
right, title or interest in any of the assets and funds of the Corporation; all assets and funds of the
Corporation shall be owned exclusively by the Corporation.
Section 4 – Banks Accounts, Deposits. All funds of the Corporation shall be deposited in an account
or accounts in the name of the Corporation in a bank or banks designated by the Board and shall be
used solely to pay the proper expenses of the Corporation.
Section 6 - Signatures. All checks, drafts, notes, orders for the payment of money, withdrawals, and
evidences of indebtedness of the Corporation shall be signed by signatories determined annually by the
Board of Directors and approved by the College. Instruments regarding amounts over $2,500 must be
signed by two authorized signatories.
Section 7 - Contracts. No contract may be entered into on behalf of the Corporation unless and except
as authorized by the Board of Directors; any such authorization may be general or confined to specific
instances. The Chair, his or her designee from among the other Directors, and the Treasurer are
authorized to sign contracts on the Corporation’s behalf.
Section 8 – Investments. Any funds or other assets of the Corporation which, in the judgment of the
Board of Directors, shall not immediately be required to effect the purposes of the Corporation, may be
invested, reinvested, and administered by the Board of Directors in such investments as in the judgment
of the Board of Directors are sound and proper. The Treasurer shall have the authority to invest and
reinvest such funds in Bank Certificates of Deposit, Bank Savings Accounts, U.S. Treasury Notes and
Certificates, or the CUNY Investment Pool, without further action of the Directors.
Section 9 - Financial Records and Accounts. The Corporation’s financial records and accounts shall
be kept in a form consistent with generally accepted accounting principles.
Section 10 - Audit. The Corporation’s financial records and accounts shall be audited annually, and at
such other times as directed by the Board of Directors, by an independent certified public accountant or
firm designated by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE VII - GOVERNANCE
The Corporation shall operate consistent with the bylaws, policies and regulations of
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The City University of New York and any policies, regulations and orders of the College, including by not
limited to the Financial Management Guidelines for Auxiliary Enterprise Boards. Nothing contained in
these By-Laws shall be construed as diminishing the rights, duties and intentions as defined in Article
XVI of the By-laws of the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York.
ARTICLE VIII - AMENDMENTS
The Certificate of Incorporation and By-laws of the Corporation may be amended, altered or repealed in
whole or in part, by the affirmative vote of at least seven Directors at any regular or special meeting of
the Board, provided that written notice of the substance of the amendment is given with notice of the
meeting, to all Directors, in accordance with the notice provisions set forth in Article III, Section 5 of
these By-laws. Any proposed amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation or By-laws of the
Corporation is subject to the approval of the Board of Trustees of The City University of New York.
ARTICLE IX - INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION
Section 1 - Insurance. The Corporation will purchase appropriate insurance for the protection of the
Directors, officers and employees of the Corporation.
Section 2 - Indemnification. The Corporation shall, to the full extent authorized by law, indemnify any
person made, or threatened to be made, a party to any action or proceeding by reason of the fact that
he or she was a director, officer, employee, or agent of the Corporation. The Corporation shall also
indemnify to the full extent permitted by law any officer, director or employee serving any other corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit, or other enterprise in any capacity at the request
of the Corporation.
ARTICLE X - DISSOLUTION
In event of dissolution of the Corporation, all of the remaining assets and property of the Corporation,
after deduction of necessary expenses, shall be distributed, as determined by the Board of Directors
and approved by order of a Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, to The City
University of New York for the use and benefit of the College or any successor thereof, or to an
organization which supports the College or any successor thereof and which satisfies Section 501(c)(3)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
Approved by the Corporation on November 6, 2014.
Approved by the CUNY Board of Trustees on _______________

